The effect of magnitudes and duration of pressure on cerebral cortex in a rat model.
The aim of this biomechanical study was to investigate the pressure-time-damage relationship on the cerebral cortex using a rat model. During brain surgery, additional cortical injuries induced by traction have been an important clinical issue. A total of 84 rats underwent a unilateral craniectomy, and conduction by hydrostatic pressure loading through a modified central venous pressure device with various combinations of magnitudes ranging from 0.5 to 10 cm H2O and duration from 0.5 to 20 minutes was then performed. Histopathological examination has exhibited three patterns of clustered, spotted damaged neurons and undamaged neuron. Two best-fitted exponential curves were derived from the data to establish the damaged, critical and tolerable loadings responsible for the neuron viability. This research provides information to enhance understanding of the additional cortex injuries induced by traction. Furthermore, the results may have implications in providing clinical guidance and/or development of alarm systems for minimising cortical damage during surgery.